The calendar year 2011 was an extraordinary year for tornadoes across the United States, as it marked the second highest annual number of tornadoes since 1950 and was the deadliest tornado year since 1936. Most of the fatalities in 2011 occurred in a series of outbreaks, highlighted by a particularly strong outbreak across the southeastern United States in late April and a series of outbreaks over the Great Plains and Midwest regions in late May, which included a tornado rated as a category 5 event on the enhanced Fujita scale (EF5) that devastated the town of Joplin, Missouri. While most tornado-related fatalities often occur in outbreaks, very few studies have examined the climatological characteristics of outbreaks, particularly those of varying strength. In this study a straightforward metric to assess the strength, or physical magnitude, of tornado outbreaks east of the Rocky Mountains from 1973 to 2010 is developed. This measure of outbreak strength, which integrates the intensity of tornadoes [Fujita (F)/EF-scale rating] over their distance traveled (pathlength), is more highly correlated with injuries and fatalities than other commonly used variables, such as the number of significant tornadoes, and is therefore more reflective of the potential threat of outbreaks to human life. All outbreaks are then ranked according to this metric and their climatological characteristics are examined, with comparisons made to all other tornadoes not associated with outbreaks. The results of the ranking scheme are also compared to those of previous studies, while the strongest outbreaks from 2011 are ranked among other outbreaks in the modern record, including the April 1974 Super Outbreak.
Introduction
The calendar year 2011 was an extraordinary year for tornadoes across the United States. Nearly 1700 tornadoes were confirmed, making it the second highest annual total since 1950 (NOAA 2012) . Most significantly, there were an estimated 553 tornado-related fatalities in 2011, resulting in the deadliest tornado year since 1936 and second deadliest since 1875 (SPC 2013) . Most of these fatalities occurred in what are commonly referred to as outbreaks (Fig. 1 ). An outbreak can be broadly defined as a group of tornadoes associated with a single synoptic-scale weather system (Shafer and Doswell 2010) , though specific criteria, such as the number of tornadoes, typically vary from one study to the next (Doswell et al. 2006; Verbout et al. 2006) . Because outbreaks involve multiple tornadoes, some of which may be violent and long track, they are more likely to affect populated areas, increasing the likelihood of fatalities . Galway (1977) noted that 73% of all tornado-related fatalities in the United States from 1952 to 1973 occurred in outbreaks with at least 10 tornadoes, while Schneider et al. (2004) found that tornado outbreak days from 1875 to 2003 accounted for over 80% of all tornado-related fatalities. With increasing population density and urban sprawl, more people will likely be exposed to future tornado outbreaks.
While the overall number of tornadoes is sometimes used to define an outbreak, it is recognized that the intensity of the tornadoes (i.e., Fujita-scale, or F-scale rating; changed to enhanced Fujita, or EF scale, in 2007) is also important in assessing the physical magnitude, or strength, of an outbreak (Johns and Sammler 1989; Verbout et al. 2006 ) and the potential for significant societal impacts . As a result, the term outbreak is often used to refer to major events involving several strong to violent tornadoes that occur over a broad area (e.g., several states) for at least 1 day (e.g., the April 1974 Super Outbreak, the November 1992 ''Widespread'' outbreak). Additionally, there are cases where several strong to violent tornadoes (F/EF2 and greater) are observed in an unbroken sequence over several consecutive days, sometimes over the same region. For example, Hamill et al. (2005) documented a case where strong tornado activity was reported for nine consecutive days in early May 2003 across the Great Plains and Midwest regions. However, strong (F/EF2 and F/EF3) and violent (F/EF4 and F/EF5) tornadoes compose only about 18% and 1% of all tornadoes in a given year across the United States, respectively (Doswell et al. 2012) . Therefore, the term outbreak can also be applied more broadly to groups of mostly weak tornadoes (F/EF0 and F/EF1), as well as those that occur over generally small areas (e.g., a county) and/or over relatively short periods of time (e.g., a few hours) (Doswell et al. 2006) , particularly if they are associated with significant societal impacts.
Despite the dangers imposed by tornado outbreaks, we are unaware of any previous attempts to examine the climatological distribution and characteristics of outbreaks according to their physical magnitude. Galway (1977) examined the climatology of tornado outbreaks in the United States from 1952 to 1973, but did not evaluate their intensity. Johns and Sammler (1989) developed a climatology that considered violent outbreaks, which were defined by the occurrence of at least one F4 tornado. In addition, several studies have calculated the strength of tornado outbreaks through various ranking schemes (e.g., Thompson and Vescio 1998; Doswell et al. 2006; Forbes 2006; Shafer and Doswell 2011) , but none have extensively assessed the climatological aspects of the strength of outbreaks. To help fill this gap, we develop a straightforward metric to assess the strength of tornado outbreaks across the United States. This metric is different from those used in prior studies in that it focuses exclusively on the physical strength of outbreaks, which is defined by the sum of the work done by all tornadoes in the outbreak (i.e., the force of the winds associated with a tornado integrated across the area that it impacts). Using this metric, we carry out the following:
1) rank all outbreaks and examine their climatological and geographical characteristics, 2) compare the characteristics of outbreak tornadoes with those tornadoes not connected with outbreaks, 3) assess how the results of our ranking scheme compare to those of previous studies, and 4) ascertain how the strongest outbreaks from 2011 ( Fig. 1 ) rank among other notable outbreaks in the modern era (i.e., since the early 1970s).
Although physical magnitude is just one measure of the significance of a given outbreak (Stimers 2012) , it is a useful starting point in assessing the potential lethality and overall impact of an outbreak on society.
2. Development of outbreak definition and ranking scheme a. Tornado data Tornado outbreaks were constructed from individual tornado reports obtained from the Storm Prediction Center (SPC) using the online SeverePlot tool (http:// www.spc.noaa.gov/climo/online/sp3/plot.php) for the period 1973-2010. Only tornadoes reported east of the Rocky Mountains were obtained. Each tornado record in the dataset includes the time of occurrence, location (latitude and longitude) of touchdown and liftoff, path width, pathlength, F/EF-scale rating, number of fatalities, and number of injuries. Official tornado reports from 2011 were made publicly available by the SPC in June 2012 and were used to identify the deadliest outbreaks from 2011 and assess their ranking relative to all outbreaks identified from 1973 to 2010.
Although the dataset obtained from the SPC represents the official record of tornado activity in the United States, there are some limitations and possible sources of error. These include inconsistencies in data collection and verification procedures, improvements in monitoring technology (e.g., Doppler radar), and the implementation of storm spotter networks [see Verbout et al. (2006) for a detailed discussion of the evolution of the U.S. tornado database]. An important feature of the tornado database is a doubling of tornado reports from the 1950s to the 2000s. Most of this increase is due to the more frequent reporting of weak (i.e., F/EF0) tornadoes over time (Verbout et al. 2006) . By comparison, the reporting of F/EF1 and greater tornadoes has remained fairly stable and is therefore more representative of the trend in tornado activity since the 1950s (Brooks and Doswell 2001; Verbout et al. 2006) . However, systematic changes in the collection of tornado data have also taken place and these changes have resulted in secular trends in the SPC dataset. Most notably, there has been a significant decrease in the number of F/EF2 and greater tornadoes since the early 1970s (Verbout et al. 2006 ). This coincided with a shift in responsibility for reporting tornadoes from the federal state climatologist to the National Weather Service (NWS) (Brooks and Craven 2002) . Prior to this shift, tornadoes were rated using archived newspaper accounts and photographs, which tended to emphasize higher degrees of damage and devastation ). Therefore, as in Brooks and Craven (2002) and Coleman and Dixon (2014) , we chose 1973 as a start date to limit the influence of known secular trends in the tornado data, though by doing so our sample size was reduced by approximately 30% compared to the period beginning in 1954. However, it has been suggested that in order to obtain the most reliable tornado record possible for analysis, it is better to limit the influence of secular trends, even at the expense of a larger sample size (Doswell 2007) .
There are also some potential errors in the use of the F scale to rate tornado intensity due to the fact that the F scale uses damage indicators from built structures to estimate the maximum wind speed associated with the tornado ). Relating the structural damage from a tornado to a given wind speed has been the subject of much study, and in February 2007 the F scale was replaced with the EF scale to more accurately relate the damage from a wider variety of structures to the estimated maximum wind speed of the tornado . A recent assessment of tornadoes rated using the EF scale suggests an increase in assessed damage, with more EF1 and EF2 tornadoes and fewer EF0 tornadoes compared to the rest of the NWS modernization period beginning in the mid-1990s (Edwards and Brooks 2010) . The impact of the EF scale on the long-term climatology of tornadoes, however, remains unclear (Edwards et al. 2013 ). In addition, tornadoes that strike less-populated or rural areas are less likely to produce any structural damage. With fewer damage indicators, the intensity of these tornadoes may be underestimated (Boruff et al. 2003) . Despite some uncertainty in the relationship between damage and wind speed, and the likely underestimation of tornado strength in rural areas, any systematic errors in the assignment of an F/EFscale rating should not be detectable with a large sample size Doswell et al. 2009 ).
b. Methods
For this study, we defined a tornado outbreak as a sequence of six or more tornadoes with an F/EF-scale rating of 1 or greater with no more than a 6-h period between consecutive tornadoes in the sequence. The stipulation that an outbreak must contain at least 6 tornadoes is consistent with criteria used by Pautz (1969) and Grazulis (1993) and is less restrictive than the 10 tornadoes required by Galway (1977) , thereby allowing for a wider range of outbreak sizes to be examined. Only tornadoes with an F/EF-scale rating of 1 and greater were considered in the outbreak definition to account for the increase in F/EF0 tornadoes over time and potential bias in the frequency and size of outbreaks toward the latter part of the study period (Verbout et al. 2006) . Also, F/EF0 tornadoes have been associated with only 0.5% and 1.2% of the total number of fatalities and injuries from 1973 to 2010, respectively. The tornado-free period of 6 h or greater was adopted from Forbes (2006) and Grazulis (1993) . We chose to use this criterion as opposed to the ''tornado day'' used by Doswell et al. (2006) and Verbout et al. (2006) in order to account for tornado sequences of varying durations and starting and ending times. Due to the large number of outbreaks identified in this study (over 800), we did not examine corresponding synoptic surface analyses to determine if any tornadoes in an outbreak were geographically and/or meteorologically disconnected. Doswell et al. (2006) found that this was not an issue in classifying major outbreaks; however, we cannot guarantee that all tornado tracks associated with a given outbreak are part of the same synoptic-scale weather system.
One of the main objectives of this study is to develop and apply a metric for assessing the strength or magnitude of tornado outbreaks. The property damage and casualties from a given tornado can be related to its strength and the area that it impacts (i.e., the pathlength multiplied by the path width) (Thompson and Vescio 1998) . The strength of a given tornado is typically associated with its assigned F/EF-scale rating. The force of the associated winds can be estimated from the median wind speed that is related to the tornado's F/EF-scale rating. If this force is multiplied by the pathlength or the area impacted by the tornado, then an estimate of the amount of work done by the tornado is provided. By summing these values across all of the tornadoes in an outbreak, an estimate of outbreak magnitude or strength is generated (Doswell et al. 2006; Doswell 2010, 2011) .
In this study, we developed two metrics for the strength of the tornadoes in each outbreak: 1) hectopascal milesthe estimated pressure exerted by the median wind speed (determined from the F/EF-scale rating of each tornado) multiplied by the pathlength of the tornado, and 2) Fujita miles-the F/EF-scale rating of the tornado multiplied by its pathlength. Hectopascal and Fujita miles were summed across the tornadoes in each outbreak to provide an estimate of its strength. These two measures were found to be highly correlated with each other (r 5 0.98) across the population of tornado outbreaks in this study. Therefore, we chose to use the simpler measure, Fujita miles, since it may be more easily communicated to the public. In addition, because the F/EF-scale rating is used in the calculation, F/EF0 tornadoes are not assigned any Fujita miles (i.e., pathlength multiplied by zero), which eliminates bias in the measure of outbreak intensity over the latter part of the study period due to the increased reporting of F/EF0 tornadoes.
To determine if our outbreak criteria and measure of outbreak strength exhibited any marked trends over time, we fitted regression lines to the annual number of outbreaks and cumulative number of Fujita miles. As in Doswell et al. (2006) , we used an extended period for which we had tornado data, which in this case went back to 1954. No discernible trend was noted in the number of outbreaks, while a slight downward but statistically insignificant trend was noted in the number of outbreak Fujita miles (Fig. 2) . Considerable interannual variability was apparent in both time series. Therefore, the detrending process (see Doswell et al. 2006) was not implemented in this study. When examined by subperiods, the annual average number of Fujita miles was 16% higher from 1954 to 1972 compared to the period from 1973 to 2010, while the annual average number of F/EF1 (F/EF2) and greater tornadoes was 10% (41%) higher during the pre-1973 period. These results further support the use of 1973 as the start date for the analyses.
One issue with the use of data from the SPC tornado record is that only the maximum F/EF-scale rating is provided for each tornado. Surveys conducted after a tornado often reveal much variability in the degree of damage (and therefore the estimated wind speed) along the path. Therefore, the maximum F/EF-scale rating will often overestimate the true intensity of a tornado integrated along its entire path (Doswell and Burgess 1988) . To account for this, we obtained data for individual segments of a sample of tornadoes from the National Weather Service's Performance Management and Data
Verification website (http://verification.nws.noaa.gov/ services/public/index.aspx; Table 1 ). Tornadoes associated with outbreaks from 2006 to 2011 were randomly selected from the database and categorized by maximum F/EF-scale rating. To minimize potential geographical reporting biases, tornadoes were sampled from 18 states across the eastern United States. For each tornado, we calculated the ratio of Fujita miles summed across each segment of the tornado track to the number of Fujita miles using the maximum F/EF-scale rating. This ratio was then multiplied by the number of Fujita miles using the maximum F/EF-scale rating to determine the number of adjusted Fujita miles (AFMs) for each tornado. Finally, a mean adjustment factor for each F/EF-scale rating was computed by averaging all of the individual ratios across the sample of tornadoes (Table 1 ). This adjustment factor was then applied to all tornadoes in the study from 1973 to 2010, as well as those from 2011. While path width has been used in other measures of outbreak intensity [e.g., the Forbes impact index; Forbes (2006)] and the destruction potential index (DPI; Thompson and Vescio 1998), we chose not to use path width due to inconsistent reporting in the SPC records. Until 1995, only the mean path width along the tornado track was reported. Since 1995, the reported path width has corresponded to the maximum width recorded along the track. As a result, states that the use of path width is of limited value in assessing tornado intensity. Indeed, our measure of outbreak strength, which integrates the intensity of tornadoes (F/EF-scale rating) over their distance traveled (pathlength), is more highly correlated with injuries and fatalities than other commonly used variables, including the DPI (Table 2) and is, therefore, more reflective of the potential threat of outbreaks to human life.
Climatology and geographical characteristics of tornado outbreaks a. General characteristics
A total of 846 tornado outbreaks were identified across the eastern two-thirds of the United States from 1973 to 2010. These outbreaks accounted for more than half of all F/EF1 and greater tornadoes, 83% of all violent tornadoes (F/EF4 and F/EF5), and 79% of all tornadorelated fatalities (Table 3) . Outbreaks ranged in strength from 0.8 AFMs to over 7000 AFMs; however, more than half of the outbreaks had fewer than 100 AFMs and more than 90% exhibited fewer than 500 AFMs (Table 3 ). top 2% of all outbreaks (i.e., those with at least 1000 AFMs) exhibited a range of over 6000 AFMs, while the bottom 50% of all outbreaks exhibited a range of only 100 AFMs. The range in strength between outbreaks was greatest among the top five outbreaks (i.e., those with at least 1500 AFMs), with the strongest outbreak-the April 1974 Super Outbreak-approximately 2.5 times stronger than the second and third strongest outbreaks (excluding the April 2011 outbreak). The distribution of outbreak rankings here is qualitatively similar to the distribution shown in Doswell et al. (2012) . The strength of the outbreaks was positively related to their duration, with the stronger outbreaks generally exhibiting the longest durations (Table 3 ). The mean duration among all outbreaks was less than 24 h, with the bottom 90% of outbreaks (i.e., those with fewer than 500 AFMs) lasting less than 12 h. In contrast, the top three outbreaks exhibited a mean duration of over 40 h. The top three outbreaks also accounted for approximately 15% of all tornado-related fatalities, despite accounting for only 1.5% of all tornadoes, while the 18 outbreaks with at least 1000 AFMs were responsible for over 30% of all tornado-related fatalities and over 25% of all tornado-related injuries. Moreover, the fatalities from these outbreaks were typically distributed among several tornadoes, with approximately 40% of the fatalities occurring in outbreaks with at least six killer tornadoes. In contrast, over 90% of the fatalities connected with very weak outbreaks (i.e., those with fewer than 100 AFMs) were distributed among just one or two tornadoes per outbreak.
b. Spatial patterns
To visualize the spatial patterns of outbreak and nonoutbreak tornadoes, we employed kernel density estimation, which has been used routinely in tornado climatologies and tornado risk assessments (see Coleman and Dixon 2014) . Similar to previous studies (e.g., Dixon et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2012; Coleman and Dixon 2014) , we used the Epanechnikov quadratic kernel probability density function. To determine the most appropriate kernel radius, we used the global Moran's I index (O'Sullivan and Unwin 2003) to assess the spatial autocorrelation of tornado paths for strong outbreaks (i.e., at least 500 AFMs), weak outbreaks (i.e., less than 500 AFMs), and nonoutbreak tornadoes (Table 4) . A minimum applicable radius was chosen according to the smallest statistically significant value that displayed a peak in spatial autocorrelation (Dixon et al. 2014 ). To be a valid test of spatial autocorrelation, the radius in question must be large enough to ensure that every tornado path is within the range of at least one other path (i.e., neighbor). The relatively small sample size of outbreak tornadoes with at least 500 AFMs (see Table 3 ), and resulting path density, required a smoothing radius of at least 380 km to account primarily for several paths that were rather isolated from larger clusters. For consistency, this same radius was used to calculate average probabilities of exposure to all outbreak and nonoutbreak tornadoes over the eastern two-thirds of the United States. The resulting probabilities are displayed visually as the average annual pathlength of tornadoes within 40 km of any point, which provides a robust assessment of tornado risk by defining spatial patterns of exposure [i.e., the area integrated along the pathlength; Dixon et al. (2011); Coleman and Dixon (2014) ] rather than tornado frequency or touchdown point (Brooks et al. 2003) . Moreover, this method matches the spatial domain across which probabilistic forecasts of tornado risk are issued by the SPC (Kay and Brooks 2000) .
The map of outbreak risk reveals a broad area across the Great Plains, Midwest, and Southeast, with an average annual pathlength of at least 4 km (Fig. 4a) . Within this broad area is a region of greater pathlength (at least 6 km) that extends from northeastern Alabama through the traditional ''Tornado Alley'' region of the Great Plains. This region coincides roughly with the area of greatest risk from significant tornadoes (i.e., F/EF2 and greater) identified by Concannon et al. (2000) , as well as the centroid locations of major outbreak days identified by Mercer et al. (2009) . The area of greatest annual outbreak pathlength (at least 8 km) is centered along part of the lower Mississippi River valley and extends from near Little Rock, Arkansas, to Jackson, Mississippi, and south toward Monroe, Louisiana.
The geographic distribution of average annual pathlength is more spatially compact among strong outbreaks (i.e., those with at least 500 AFMs) relative to weak outbreaks (i.e., those with less than 500 AFMs) (Figs. 4b,c) .
In addition, the greatest annual risk of strong tornado outbreaks is lower (at least 3 km) than the risk from weak outbreaks (at least 5 km) and located slightly farther north and west across much of Arkansas into southwestern Tennessee. The lower maximum risk values among strong outbreaks may be related to their lower frequency compared to weak outbreaks, as they composed only 7% of all outbreaks and roughly 20% of all outbreak tornadoes (Table 3) . Because significant, longtrack tornadoes occur less frequently across Florida and New England, these areas do not appear on any of the outbreak risk maps, which have a minimum contour interval of 1 km for their average annual pathlength. Hagemeyer (1997) suggested that tornado outbreaks across Florida are distinct from outbreaks across the rest of the United States, not only in terms of meteorological patterns but also in the strength and pathlength of the tornadoes. For example, only 1 of the 22 outbreaks identified by Hagemeyer (1997) across the Florida Peninsula from 1973 to 1994 exhibited greater than 100 AFMs. By comparison, the map of nonoutbreak tornado risk reveals a broad area of at least 1 km of average annual pathlength that generally coincides with the broad area of risk associated with outbreak tornadoes found across the Great Plains and Midwest (Fig. 4d) . The area of risk also extends into the central peninsula of Florida. In contrast, the average annual pathlength of nonoutbreak tornadoes is less than 1 km across much of the Southeast and mid-Atlantic regions, as well as parts of the Ohio River and Tennessee River valleys. Therefore, these regions do not appear on the nonoutbreak tornado risk map. The areas of greatest annual nonoutbreak pathlength (at least 2 km) are found across southeastern Nebraska and central Iowa as well as across much of northern Louisiana, extreme southern Arkansas, and southwestern Mississippi. If we overlay the risk maps of outbreak and nonoutbreak tornadoes (not shown), an area of maximum overall risk is found across the lower Mississippi River valley and includes parts of southeastern Arkansas, northeastern Louisiana, and western Mississippi.
c. Temporal patterns
The annual cycle of outbreak and nonoutbreak tornadoes was determined by smoothing the daily frequency of tornadoes over the 38-yr record using a 15-day Gaussian smoother [Eq. (1) in Brooks et al. (2003) ]. Because the raw frequency of tornadoes exhibits considerable day-to-day variability, smoothing is necessary to obtain a more reasonable estimation of the true underlying distribution of tornadoes throughout the year (Brooks et al. 2003) . The resulting smoothed frequencies were then converted to average annual frequencies of outbreak and nonoutbreak tornadoes.
The mean frequency of weak outbreak tornadoes reveals a well-defined peak around mid-May, with a smaller, secondary peak in mid-November (Fig. 5) . The mean frequency of strong outbreak tornadoes reveals a broader peak from early March to mid-May, while the secondary peak in November is also apparent. In contrast, nonoutbreak tornadoes occur most frequently in midJune and are more frequent than outbreak tornadoes during the summer and fall months (July-October), though the secondary peak in November is not revealed among nonoutbreak tornadoes. The variability in the annual cycle was assessed by looking at 10-yr subperiods of the record. The frequency of outbreak tornadoes exhibits a consistent peak in early to mid-May, while the secondary peak in November is only apparent after the first 10 yr of the record (Fig. 6a) . There is much variability in the magnitude of both peaks among the four subperiods, with no apparent secular trend. The timing of peak frequency is also consistent among nonoutbreak tornadoes, though the magnitude of the peak indicates a downward trend in nonoutbreak tornadoes over the 38-yr record (Fig. 6b) . It is tempting to relate this trend to possible deficiencies in the underlying tornado data. However, we found that the number of F/EF1 and greater tornadoes classified into outbreaks (using the criteria described in section 2) increased by about 15% from 1973 to 2010, FIG. 6 . As in Fig. 5 , but for (a) all outbreak tornadoes and (b) nonoutbreak tornadoes during 10-yr subperiods (thin lines) and during the entire period of record (thick solid line).
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while the number classified into nonoutbreaks decreased by over 20%. Since the aggregate number of F1 and greater tornadoes remained fairly stable from 1954 to 2003 (Verbout et al. 2006) , and may have increased slightly since the adoption of the EF scale in 2007 (Edwards and Brooks 2010), we speculate that the apparent trend in nonoutbreak tornadoes is due to either a change in the temporal clustering of tornadoes over time (e.g., more tornadoes occurring in outbreaks), a change in the reporting and assessment of tornado damage (e.g., greater precision in demarcating individual tornado tracks), or some combination. The spatial variability in the timing and magnitude of peak frequency among outbreak and nonoutbreak tornadoes was assessed by dividing the study area into five regions (demarcated by state boundaries) and calculating annual cycles for each region (Fig. 7) . Outbreak tornadoes exhibit a peak across the Southeast from early to mid-April, followed by a peak of slightly lower magnitude across the southern plains in early May. Outbreak tornadoes across the Midwest and southern plains reach a peak in early June, with the peak across the Midwest of similar magnitude to the peak observed across the Southeast in early April. The secondary peak in outbreak frequency in November is most pronounced across the Southeast, though smaller peaks are apparent across the Midwest and southern plains. In addition, the mean frequency of outbreak (and nonoutbreak) tornadoes across the Southeast remains above zero throughout the year, while tornado frequencies during the winter season approach or reach zero across the other four regions. The Northeast region exhibits far fewer outbreak tornadoes than the other four regions and the majority of these tornadoes are distributed more broadly across the warm season (May-September). Nonoutbreak tornadoes exhibit well-defined peaks across the southern and northern plains and the Midwest, and these peaks occur several weeks after the peaks in outbreak tornadoes. Across the northern plains, the peak in nonoutbreak tornadoes is only slightly less than the peak in outbreak tornadoes, while across the Northeast the peak in nonoutbreak tornadoes is similar in magnitude to the peak in outbreak tornadoes. Nonoutbreak tornadoes are more broadly distributed throughout the year across the Southeast, with somewhat greater frequencies during the spring season.
The interannual variability in the occurrence of outbreak and nonoutbreak tornadoes was determined by calculating the standard deviation of monthly tornado frequencies by region, which is expressed here as a percentage of the mean frequency to help standardize for differences in tornado frequencies across months and regions (Fig. 8) . With the exception of the Northeast, the relative variability in outbreak tornadoes is lowest during the spring and early summer and highest during the winter. The lower variability illustrates the year-to-year consistency in outbreak frequency during the spring severe weather season across much of the United States. Regionally, the lowest variability is found across the northern and southern plains, while the greatest variability is found across the Northeast and Southeast. These regional patterns are also evident among nonoutbreak tornadoes; however, seasonal patterns in variability are less pronounced compared to outbreak tornadoes. Overall, these results are similar to those of Brooks et al. (2003) , who found that the timing (i.e., seasonality) of peak tornado frequency was better defined (i.e., less variable) across the Great Plains than across the southern and eastern United States.
Tornado outbreak rankings
One of the goals of this study was to develop a measure of tornado outbreak strength that could be easily calculated and understood as well as to provide a robust estimate of the potential lethality of outbreaks. However, for such a measure to be useful, it must yield rankings of outbreak strength that are generally consistent with what others in the severe weather community would agree upon based on either knowledge of the event or through the use of various ranking schemes (Doswell et al. 2006) . In this section, we compare the rankings of the strongest FIG. 8 . Standard deviation of (a) outbreak and (b) nonoutbreak tornado counts by month for each region expressed as the percent difference from the mean monthly counts.
outbreaks using our definition and metric (adjusted Fujita miles, or AFMs) to those from previous studies. These include the O index from Doswell et al. (2006) , the Forbes outbreak index from Forbes (2006) , the N15 severe weather index from Doswell (2011, 2012) , the big tornado-day metric from Verbout et al. (2006) , and the destruction potential index from Thompson and Vescio (1998) . There are some notable differences in the parameters used to develop these ranking schemes. For example, some metrics, such as the big tornado day, consider only the number of F1 and greater tornadoes, while other metrics, such as the Forbes impact index, use a weighted scheme that considers many different outbreak attributes, such as the number of killer tornadoes, number of long-track tornadoes, and the overall tornado count. In addition, other metrics, such as the N15 severe weather index, incorporate both tornadic and nontornadic variables (e.g., significant hail and high wind reports). By comparing the results of these ranking schemes for the most significant outbreaks, the role of individual attributes in assessing outbreak strength can be evaluated. Table 5 lists the rankings of the top 20 outbreaks in the present study (i.e., those with at least 1000 AFMs), the number of fatalities reported in each of the outbreaks, and the corresponding ranking from each of the previous studies mentioned. The date of each outbreak reflects the criteria used in the present study. In some cases, the dates did not match exactly with those in the other studies. However, if the dates of two outbreaks from different studies overlapped by at least 1 day, it was reasonable to assume they were one and the same outbreak. In addition, four of the outbreaks listed in Table 5 occurred outside the study period of at least one of the previous studies and therefore did not receive a corresponding ranking (i.e., those outbreaks with empty cells in Table 5 ). Two of these outbreaks occurred in 2011. The outbreak on 24-25 May 2011 extended from the Great Plains to the Ohio River valley and included several long-track and violent tornadoes, most notably Thompson and Vescio (1998) .
the Hinton-Guthrie, Oklahoma, EF5 tornado (the first F/EF5 tornado in Oklahoma in over 12 yr), resulting in a top-10 ranking in the present study. The outbreak on 26-28 April will be discussed below. Two of the remaining three outbreaks from 2011 (15 April and 16 April; see Fig. 1 ) ranked in the top 25, while the 22 May outbreak, which included the Joplin, Missouri, EF5 tornado, exhibited a top-75 ranking.
Approximately half of the outbreaks listed in Table 5 yielded consistent rankings among all of the studies. Most of these outbreaks contained several moderate to strong tornadoes with at least one long-track (i.e., greater than 100 mi or 161 km), violent tornado (F/EF4 or F/EF5). The strongest outbreaks exhibited numerous long-track, violent tornadoes (e.g., 3-4 April 1974 , 31 May 1985 , 21-23 November 1992 , and 4-5 May 2003 , while other outbreaks exhibited just one or a few notable tornadoes (e.g., 2-3 April 1982, Broken Bow, Oklahoma, F5 tornado; 7-8 June 1984, Barneveld, Wisconsin, F5 tornado; 13-14 March 1990, Hesston-Goessel, Kansas, F5 tornado; 26-27 April 1991, Andover, Kansas, F5 tornado). The strongest outbreaks were also generally widespread, including some that impacted several states (e.g., 26-27 May 1973 outbreak, which covered 17 states across the midwestern and southern United States). The strength and lethality of the 3-4 April 1974 and 26-28 April 2011 outbreaks are particularly noteworthy, though some differences do exist. The April 1974 outbreak exhibited an unusually large number of long-track, violent tornadoes over a relatively short amount of time [i.e., 30 tornadoes with an F4 or F5 rating over a 20-h period; Locatelli et al. (2002) ], while the April 2011 outbreak exhibited more tornadoes of F/EF1 and greater strength and had a total pathlength over 300 km longer than the April 1974 outbreak (Knupp et al. 2014) .
While there was much general agreement among the studies regarding the ranks of the strongest outbreaks, there were also notable exceptions. In some cases, an outbreak with a high number of AFMs exhibited very few tornadoes overall or several weak tornadoes and was therefore not ranked highly in some of the studies. However, of those tornadoes that did form, most were generally long track and violent. For example, only 13 tornadoes were reported in the 25-26 September 1973 outbreak, but six of those were rated F3 and greater, with two tornadoes exhibiting pathlengths of over 100 mi (161 km) across parts of Oklahoma and Kansas. In other cases, differences in the methods used to define outbreaks had a significant bearing on the results. For instance, studies that used the ''tornado day'' metric considered consecutive days of tornado activity separately, while consecutive days of tornado activity would be considered as one outbreak in the present study if there was less than a 6-h period of tornado-free activity. An example of this discrepancy was seen in the Red River outbreak, which produced several strong and violent tornadoes on both 10 and 11 April 1979, including the Wichita Falls, Texas, F4 tornado on 10 April that killed 42 people. It is important to note that if an outbreak was not listed in one of the previous studies, it was deemed an unranked event even though it may have been ranked just outside the listed outbreaks (e.g., the outbreak was ranked 25 in the study though only the top 20 outbreaks were listed).
Although a strong relationship was identified between outbreak strength (i.e., adjusted Fujita miles) and the number of fatalities (Table 2) , there were some outbreaks that resulted in a significant number of fatalities despite exhibiting relatively few AFMs. Most of these outbreaks were associated with a single violent, though not necessarily long-track, tornado that occurred among mostly weak tornadoes and tracked through highly populated areas. Examples include the 27 May 1997 Jarrell, Texas, F5 tornado (27 fatalities and 97 AFMs), and the 3 May 1999 Oklahoma City-Moore County, Oklahoma, F5 tornado (40 fatalities and 889 AFMs). Some of these events ranked highly in other studies (e.g., the 3-4 May 1999 event, which ranked 22nd in the present study, was ranked 5th using the Forbes outbreak index, likely due to the extraordinary financial costs). Ranking schemes that consider only the number of reported tornadoes, or emphasize other attributes such as path width and damage amount, can produce results that differ from our scheme, which emphasizes the strength of the tornadoes integrated across the pathlength. For example, over 170 tornadoes were reported across the Great Plains and Midwest from 29 to 31 May 2004, including an F4 tornado with a maximum reported width of nearly 2.5 mi (4 km). As a result, this outbreak was ranked 13th when using the Forbes outbreak index but ranked 63rd in the present study due to the fact that the vast majority of the tornadoes were weak and short lived. Similarly, a total of 50 tornadoes of F1 and greater strength were reported across the upper Midwest on 16 June 1992, which ranked as the sixth largest big tornado day according to Verbout et al. (2006) . However, the longest pathlength recorded among these tornadoes was 16 mi (26 km) and therefore the outbreak received a ranking of only 67th (577 AFMs) in the present study. Additionally, because we only consider outbreaks since 1973, several well-documented and deadly outbreaks were omitted from the analysis, including the 1965 Palm Sunday outbreak (over 270 fatalities) and the 1971 Mississippi Delta outbreak (over 120 fatalities).
Tornado outbreaks may also be spawned by landfalling tropical cyclones. Verbout et al. (2007) used the big-tornado-day metric to identify outbreaks associated with tropical cyclones that made landfall along the U.S. coast from 1954 to 2004. Most of these outbreaks consisted of weak (F0 and F1) and short-lived tornadoes resulting from tropical cyclones that made landfall along the northern Gulf Coast. Of the 34 tornado-producing tropical cyclones from 1973 to 2004 identified in Verbout et al. (2007) , only 4 spawned outbreaks with at least 100 AFMs. The strongest outbreak according to our scheme was spawned by Hurricane Danny in August 1985 with 359 AFMs, followed by Hurricane Ivan in September 2004 with 275 AFMs. Although both of these tropical cyclones spawned over 100 tornadoes, more than 80% were weak and short lived, therefore resulting in relatively few AFMs.
Discussion and conclusions
In this study, we developed two related metrics (hectopascal miles and Fujita miles) to measure the physical magnitude, or strength, of tornado outbreaks east of the Rocky Mountains. To account for variations in tornado strength along a given track, we calculated adjusted forms of these metrics. The simpler metric, adjusted Fujita miles (AFMs), was used to rank tornado outbreaks and examine their climatological and geographical characteristics. Comparisons were also made between the results of our ranking scheme and those of previous studies. Finally, we assessed how the strongest outbreaks of 2011 ranked among all outbreaks in the modern record . Although there is no one best approach to defining and ranking tornado outbreaks, our scheme accounts for nonmeteorological trends in the data, is reproducible, and yields rankings generally consistent with what others would arrive at subjectively (Doswell et al. 2006) . While ranking schemes that incorporate multiple variables may be considered more robust than schemes that use a single combined variable (as in this study), our scheme was intended to quantify the physical strength of outbreaks and assess the relationship between the overall risk (i.e., exposure) associated with outbreaks and the resulting number of injuries and fatalities. This relationship cannot be assessed using multivariate schemes that incorporate injuries and fatalities as independent variables, such as those described in Doswell et al. (2006) and Doswell (2010, 2011) . Moreover, ranking schemes that include societal impacts are subject to the vagaries of where tornadoes happen to occur (e.g., highly populated versus sparsely populated areas). Nevertheless, we emphasize that this study is not attempting to establish a universal definition or ranking scheme for tornado outbreaks. Indeed, even minor changes in the criteria used to define an outbreak, such as the time between consecutive tornadoes in a sequence, will have some bearing on the relative rankings.
Similar to previous studies (e.g., Galway 1977; Schneider et al. 2004) , we found that the vast majority of tornado-related fatalities (approximately 80%) occurred in outbreaks. In a given year, most tornado outbreaks will be relatively weak and result in only a few casualties. However, some outbreaks can be quite strong and involve several violent, long-track tornadoes. For instance, although outbreaks with at least 1000 AFMs accounted for less than 3% of all outbreaks, they were responsible for over one-third of all violent tornadoes and over 30% of all tornado-related fatalities. Additionally, the range in strength among the strongest outbreaks was quite considerable compared to the rest of the outbreaks, which supports the findings of previous studies that employed more sophisticated multivariate ranking schemes to identify major tornado outbreaks Doswell 2010, 2011) . Using the Fujita miles metric, we noted a strong positive relationship between outbreak strength and the number of fatalities and injuries. This relationship was stronger than that using other measures of outbreak strength, including the destruction potential index and the number of F/EF2 and greater tornadoes, suggesting that the Fujita miles metric is more reflective of the potential threat of outbreaks to human life. Therefore, a ranking scheme based on Fujita miles may be useful to forecasters as guidance for categorizing the threat level for tornadoes [e.g., high, moderate, and slight risk; see Shafer and Doswell (2010) ]. An evaluation of the utility of Fujita miles in an operational setting is left to future work.
We noted climatological differences in the spatial and temporal distributions of outbreak and nonoutbreak tornadoes. The risk from outbreak tornadoes was greatest across the lower Mississippi River valley, where significant tornadoes are most common (see Figs. 6, 8, and 11 in Coleman and Dixon 2014) . Coleman and Dixon (2014) also found this area to be at greatest risk for significant tornado pathlengths, although the area of maximum risk in their study extended farther east into Alabama. The number of killer tornadoes is also greatest in this region (Ashley 2007) . Taken together, the results of previous work and the present study suggest that the Deep South is at greatest risk from strong, long-track, killer tornadoes, and that these tornadoes are most likely to occur in outbreaks. Nonoutbreak tornadoes also occurred frequently across the lower Mississippi River valley, with a secondary maximum across part of the upper Midwest during the summer months. Outbreak tornadoes typically occurred earlier in the spring season than nonoutbreak tornadoes and were responsible for the secondary peak in tornado frequency that has been documented in the fall season, particularly across the Southeast (Brooks et al. 2003) . Because outbreak tornadoes are clustered in time (and presumably in space), it is likely that they may be associated with discrete synoptic-scale circulation patterns, which could offer forecasters improved guidance and predictability over nonoutbreak tornadoes. We intend to examine this hypothesis in a follow-up study. Due to the short 38-yr period of record used in the present study, long-term trends in the frequency of outbreak and nonoutbreak tornadoes could not be assessed (Doswell 2007) . Future work may consider using data compiled by Grazulis (1993) for F2 and greater tornadoes extending back to 1916 to identify relationships between outbreak strength and climate variability. In addition, more research is needed to understand the trends in outbreak and nonoutbreak tornadoes, particularly over the past few decades, as shown in this study. Such information could help determine whether there has been a real change in the behavior of tornadoes (e.g., an increasing number of isolated tornadoes or smaller, weaker outbreaks) or whether the trends are artificial (e.g., changes in reporting practices and damage assessments).
We attempted to develop a ranking scheme that relates the physical magnitude, or strength, of an outbreak to the number of fatalities and injuries. Although there can be large differences between the meteorological significance of an outbreak and its societal impact, the potential for destruction and loss of life (i.e., risk) is greatest where exposure and intensity are maximized. Our measure of outbreak strength (Fujita miles) emphasizes the cumulative risk associated with exposure to tornadoes of varying intensity (i.e., pathlength and F/EF-scale rating) integrated across all tornadoes in an outbreak. The strong correlation between Fujita miles and the number of fatalities and injuries suggests that our measure of outbreak strength provides a reasonable assessment of the potential lethality of outbreaks. However, we are not claiming that the Fujita miles metric is the best way to rank the significance of tornado outbreaks. Indeed, in some cases a particularly strong outbreak resulted in relatively few fatalities (e.g., the March 1990 Great Plains outbreak; Table 5 ), while outbreaks consisting of only one or a few strong to violent tornadoes may not have been ranked particularly high but still resulted in significant damage and/or loss of life (e.g., the outbreak associated with the Greensburg, Kansas, EF5 tornado in May 2007).
To assess how the use of different attributes affected the ranking of tornado outbreaks, we compared the results of our ranking scheme for the top-20 outbreaks to those of previous studies. We noted that the strongest outbreaks generally yielded consistent rankings among all of the studies. These outbreaks were of long duration (i.e., at least 1 day); exhibited numerous tornadoes, including several that were violent and long-track; and had high numbers of casualties and significant property damage. Therefore, the strongest and most destructive outbreaks are likely to be ranked highly regardless of the specific criteria. However, ranking schemes that consider only the overall number of tornadoes (with no emphasis placed on F/EF-scale rating) or use the tornado-day metric are more likely to produce varying results. For example, an outbreak consisting of numerous weak tornadoes may be ranked higher than an outbreak with just a few strong to violent tornadoes. In this case, a multivariate index that accounts for tornado frequency and intensity can provide a more robust measure of outbreak strength (Doswell et al. 2006 ). In addition, using the tornado-day metric, a period of generally continuous tornado activity that extends beyond 24 h will be considered as multiple outbreaks, and this may have some bearing on the relative rankings (Shafer and Doswell 2012) . We also note that there was much variability between our rankings and those computed using the destruction potential index. As noted in section 2, the reporting of path width (which is used in the calculation of the index) is not consistent in the historical tornado database, although it is unclear what impact this had on the rankings.
The present work was primarily motivated by the tornado outbreaks of 2011, which contributed to the deadliest tornado year in the United States in 75 years. Most of the tornado-related fatalities in 2011 occurred across the southern United States from 26 to 28 April in an outbreak that has drawn comparisons to the April 1974 Super Outbreak. Based on the Fujita miles metric for ranking outbreaks by strength, we find these comparisons to be valid, as both outbreaks ranked well above the next strongest outbreaks in the historical record since 1973 (Fig. 3) . While quantitative measures of outbreak strength will likely rank one outbreak as stronger than the other (e.g., Doswell 2011, 2012; Doswell et al. 2012; Knupp et al. 2014; Forbes impact index, G. Forbes 2013, personal communication) , those differences are insignificant when considering the nature of tornado data collection and, perhaps most importantly, the resulting impacts to society and human life. Despite improvements in the lead times of tornado warnings and the ability to disseminate information to a wider segment of the population in the 37 years between these two outbreaks, the events of 2011 reminded us that major tornado outbreaks, particularly those with violent and long-track tornadoes, can still result in significant destruction and loss of life. Reducing our vulnerability will require a better understanding of the relationships between the physical and societal aspects of tornado outbreaks.
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